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The first joint workshop between Center for TeleInFrastruktur (CTIF), Denmark and Center
for Wireless Innovation (CWI), Norway, was held in Aalborg, Denmark on October 8, 2009,
focusing on yet undefined term, ‘5G mobile networks’.
The fifth generation mobile networks will bring unlimited wireless world interconnec-
tion, convergence, and cooperation (geographically including cities, countries, continents,
and finally, the whole world), together with a large variety of multimedia services at very
high data rates. The objective of the event was to promote the convergence of interest with
industrial commitment and leadership in determining strategic research agendas for 5G net-
works.
This Special Issue features eleven selected papers based on networks, services and appli-
cations aspects of 5G.
The first paper, “Location-Aware Mobile Intrusion Detection with Enhanced Privacy in
a 5G Context” by Nils Ulltveit-Moe, Vladimir A., Oleshchuk and Geir M. Køien, presents
location aware mobile intrusion prevention system architecture. This solution is envisaged
in a future 5G network with increased but varying bandwidth and an evolved threat picture
compared to what mobile devices typically experience today.
The second paper, “Cooperative MAC Design in Multi-hop Wireless Networks, Part I:
When Source and Destination are within the Transmission Range of Each Other” by Xin He
and Frank Y. Li, proposes ARQ medium access protocol which addresses various aspects of
cooperative communications in a distributed wireless network. The focus is on multi-hop,
cooperative, ad-hoc networking independent of any future network features.
The third paper, “Cooperative MAC Design in Multi-hop Wireless Networks—Part II:
When Source and Destination are Two-hops away from Each Other” by Hongzhi Jiao
and Frank Y. Li, proposes a novel MAC protocol which enables two-hop cooperative
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communications by involving one or more one-hop neighbors of both source and destination
as the relays for cooperative communication.
The fourth paper, “Denial of Service Prevention for 5G” by Yao Li, Bipjeet Kaur and
Birger Andersen proposes a secret version of Adaptive Frequency Hopping (AFH) focusing
security and especially prevention of denial of service attacks which will become more com-
mon in commercial networks through increasing availability of easy programmable SDRs.
The fifth paper, “Future Cooperative Communication Systems Driven by Social Mobile
Networks” by Laszlo Blazovics, Csaba Varga, Will Bamford, Peter Zanaty and Frank H.P.
Fitzek, presents thoughts on social mobile networks and cooperative communication. By the
example of the Gedda-Headz gaming community, possible links between cooperative mobile
communication and social mobile networks are shown.
The sixth paper, “5th Generation Networking Principles for a Service Driven Future Inter-
net Architecture” by Ram Kumar, motivates the need for a general update of the Internet
architecture and discusses current approaches. It proposes a layer-less architecture taking
into account principles of service oriented architectures.
The seventh paper, “5G—Service Continuity in Heterogeneous Environments” by Josef
Noll, and Mohammad M. R. Chowdhury, introduces service continuity as the main driver for
5G systems. It addresses user and service aspects in recently opened LTE networks, and iden-
tifies the system challenges. The paper also covers network, user and service authentication
as well as user and society requirements.
The eighth paper, “Remote Patient Monitoring within a Future 5G Infrastructure” by
Vladimir Oleshchuk and Rune Fensli, presents a case for body area networks as an important
part of 5G networks. The paper also discusses indirectly the advantages of 5G networking to
use cloud computing in the context of mobile sensors to continuously analyze sensor data,
e.g., heart rhythms, with higher accuracy.
The ninth paper, “5G based on Cognitive Radio”, by Cornelia-Ionela Badoi, Neeli Prasad,
Victor Croitoru and Ramjee Prasad, provides a clear motivation for 5G and discusses core
issues related to terminal and network capabilities. The topic of Cognitive Radio (CR) and
its application to 5G is in the centre of the paper.
The tenth paper, “Full Rate Space Time Codes for Large Number of Transmitting Anten-
nas with Linear Complexity Decoding” by Amir Laufer and Yeheskel Bar-Ness, describes
a new coding scheme that promises to achieve full rate but maintains linear complexity of
decoding for multiple transmitting antennas based on MIMO technology. MIMO, which
boosts throughput and range, will play a key role in the design of the future 5G networks.
The eleventh paper, “Single Carrier Frequency Domain Equalization (SCFDE) Space-
Time Block-Spread CDMA (STBS-CDMA) with MUI-Free Detection” by Kodzovi Acolatse
and Yeheskel Bar-Ness, proposes a joint multiuser and interference cancelation for mitigat-
ing the effects of time varying channel. The scheme makes use of time diversity gain which
surpasses the multiuser interference caused by time varying channel.
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